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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Quabbin Regional School District (QRSD) and its partner towns hired the Edward J. Collins, Jr. Center
for Public Management at the University of Massachusetts Boston to generate recommendations for
changes to District operations and strategy to ensure the District’s long-term financial health and its
effectiveness in providing public education. As part of this project, the Collins Center team held three
“Community Conversations Regarding the Future of QRSD” to gain input from stakeholders whose
values, beliefs, concerns and ideas are essential to ensuring that recommendations that are generated
are viable and likely to achieve the goals for which they are intended.
Using an analytic methods adapted from decision science, the Collins Center team has identified a set of
values that can be used to evaluate specific recommendations for change, and a set of metrics by which
progress towards achievement of defined goals, according to relevant recommendations, can be
measured.
THE FUTURE OF QUABBIN REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
VALUES AND METRICS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Community Values
Maximize school and community values
Improve educational outcomes (*)
Maximize District reputation
Make District financially sustainable (*)
Improve in-school experience
Make best use of physical infrastructure
Increase enrollment (*)
Community Performance Metrics
Educational outcomes
Student safety
Level of extracurricular activities
Perceived strength of community
Perceived support for community values
Perceived level of engagement by students,
teachers and businesses in the community
Student diversity
Teacher quality
Level of preparation for a new or changed
curriculum
Positive perception of administrative leadership
Level of financial resources
Class size
Variety in facility uses
Curriculum quality
District reputation
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Values
Improve in-school experience (*)
Strengthen local community
Improve educational outcomes (*)
Increase enrollment (*)
Make District financially sustainable (*)
Improve District administration

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student-generated Performance Metrics
Educational outcomes
Positive perception of school
Variety and level of extracurricular activities
Quality of curricular innovations
Level of teacher engagement and support
Financial health
Attractiveness to potential students
Level of community engagement
Sense of community pride
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Utilizing these candidate values and metrics, a new strategy, reflecting transparency, collaboration, and
student outcomes can be adopted to ensure the long-term sustainability of the District and the
communities that comprise it. By weaving community values into the analysis, it is hoped that the needs
of the families that live there and the students who are in search of a high-quality education can best be
meet, even amid difficult financial circumstances.
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PROBLEM STATEMENT AND DESCRIPTION
The Quabbin Regional School District (QRSD) Financial Analysis project, directed by the Edward J. Collins,
Jr. Center for Public Management at University of Massachusetts Boston (Collins Center) is intended to
assess the operations, finances, and strategy of the Quabbin Regional School District in order to identify
and evaluate cost savings alternatives. This project is motivated by recent declines in enrollment in the
Quabbin public schools together with constrained financial resources at the local and state levels both of
which impact the District’s long term financial viability and its ability to offer a quality education to its
students. The QRSD is made up of five member towns including, Barre, Hardwick, Hubbardston, New
Braintree, and Oakham.
The Collins Center has recognized that a successful project requires engagement with all groups who
have an interest in the current and future health of the Quabbin district. Moreover, the Collins Center
believes that successful systems change requires that short- and long-term recommendations for
change be connected to an implementation strategy by which the Quabbin district can decide which
particular recommendations to pursue at which point in time. Developing a successful implementation
strategy requires attention to stakeholder values. This is done for three reasons: to ensure that those
recommendations chosen for implementation reflect community values; to ensure that impacts
associated with these recommendations are reflected in performance indicators that reflect stakeholder
concerns; and, to ensure that recommendations chosen for implementation acknowledge resource
limitations and concerns.
Thus, the Collins Center has included as part of its QRSD financial analysis a component designed to
capture and analyze community values, and identify ways in which these values can support QRSD redesign. Thanks to the active and enthusiastic participation of community members over the course of
three Community Conversation meetings, several hundred useful ideas, values, and concerns were
identified. This report attempts to summarize the community values gathered and use them to establish
a framework by which potential future actions can be considered. The report will also describe how the
values observed can be used to design and execute an implementation strategy. Of course, the choice of
which alternatives to accept, and how and in what order to put them into action, is up to the District and
the member communities.
In addition, the Collins Center has identified a set of values that reflect its own professional principles
that will also be used to guide the development and evaluation of alternatives and seeks to make those
transparent in this report. It is hoped that the community values and professional principles together
can provide Quabbin stakeholders with the confidence to undertake sustainable change to benefit
students, families, businesses, and other interested parties within the five-town area.
Section 2 of this report describes the methods used to perform our analysis. Section 3 describes the
public events at which data were collected. Section 4 contains data analysis, including generation of
values to support recommendation design and to measure community impacts. Section 5 summarizes
findings, identifies limitations and concerns, and suggests some next steps for this analysis. Section 6
concludes. Appendices include complete data and findings for this project.
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METHODS
Organizations that wish to improve their planning and operations can benefit from applying an analytic
method called decision modeling to organize the process by which they identify recommendations to
improve operations and strategy design. Decision modeling is a general term that describes ways to
identify and select interventions to achieve identified goals that optimize (maximize or minimize, to the
greatest extent possible) objectives of interest to an organization; those interventions must take into
account real-world limitations on human, financial, and/or operational resources available to the
organization. Decision modeling is a specific domain within the broader field of analytics, or the use of
data to guide decision-making. Analytics (Liberatore and Luo 2010) is generally understood to
encompass descriptions of the environment within which an organization operates (descriptive
analytics), estimates of characteristics of an organization’s environment that correspond to alternative
future scenarios (predictive analytics), and recommendations for specific courses of action to achieve
defined goals (prescriptive analytics). Decision modeling and analytics are topics of academic courses
typically presented in programs of business management, engineering, and, less commonly, public
policy, public management and urban planning (Albright and Winston 2010).
Decision modeling has been a well-accepted component of policy analysis for over 40 years (Stokey and
Zeckhauser 1978), encompassing methods such as stylized methods of policy choice, project evaluation,
simulation, mathematical programming and probability analysis. The Institute of Operations Research
and the Management Sciences, a professional organization of scholars and practitioners of decision
modeling, has compiled a set of recent publications addressing public-sector applications of decision
modeling (Kaplan 2016); a classic collection of surveys of public-sector operations research applications
is contained in (Pollock, Rothkopf and Barnett 1994). Johnson et al. (2016) have applied multiple
decision modeling methods the problem of housing and community development. Johnson (2012) has
developed an extension of decision modeling called community-based operations research (CBOR) to
address the particular needs of smaller, resource-constrained and mission-driven non-profit and
government organizations. CBOR embodies an approach that uses multiple analytic methods, qualitative
and quantitative data and community engagement. CBOR and public-sector OR are the primary
conceptual foundations for this study.
The Collins Center has used two concepts within analytics to execute the current project. The first is
values analysis, or the process of identifying goals and objectives that are important to a project’s
stakeholders. The application of values analysis is based on the presentation of Ralph Keeney (1992),
who originally developed the notion of values-driven problem-solving as a way to ensure that
alternative courses of action that analysts might develop, and metrics that can measure progress
towards defined goals, are closely-aligned with stakeholder values (see also Bond, Carlson and Keeney
2008 and Siebert and Keeney 2015). The second analytics concept used in this project is referred to as
decision analysis, or the means by which a course, or multiple courses of action, may be selected to
reflect organization values, to generate the greatest benefit (‘utility’) to the organization, on the basis of
metrics that reflect organization values, while reflecting constraints on resources, or organizational rules
and priorities (Edwards, Miles and von Winterfeldt 2007).
The primary challenge of decision modeling is that many courses of action may be desirable when
considered alone, but together may reflect conflicting values, thus requiring the assessment of tradeoffs
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across alternatives and metrics according to stakeholder preferences. These courses of action may also
not be, in total, feasible according to widely-accepted rules or resource limitations. What is important to
note is that identifying the best course of action cannot be just a conversation between the School
District and the Collins Center – it has to incorporate concerns, perspectives, and motivations of a wide
variety of stakeholders.
This necessarily makes the decision problem – designing an implementation strategy for school district
revitalization – more difficult. But the payoff is that the strategy may be more likely to be successful if all
stakeholders believe that they have had a hand in crafting it, and that they will benefit from it in specific
ways that reflect their own attitudes and values.
The QRSD financial analysis project has used another important analytic tool: the case study method
(Yin, 2013). Case studies, as they are understood in primarily academic contexts, use a variety of data
and analytic methods to gain a deep and holistic understanding of an organization or an event. This
understanding helps explain why an event occurred, or what an organization’s actions mean. As a result,
researchers can build theory to explain how to can understand what might be observed with different
organizations or events. (In the Collins Center’s professional practice, ‘case study’ refers to reviews of a
community’s programs or initiatives, akin to an evaluation.) Researchers may analyze multiple ‘cases’ in
order to compare and contrast different events or organizations that share important characteristics in
common, say three nonprofit organizations that serve different communities in a city, or two examples
of government responses to a certain type of crisis. In this study, the project team treats the three
community conversations that occurred in late 2016 as separate ‘cases’, or events, that generated
different data, and reflected different participant groups, but which together can tell us something
special about the values and priorities of residents of the Quabbin Regional School District.
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DATA
The Collins Center conducted three Community Conversation meetings with Quabbin-area community
members in order to identify values, priorities, and ideas that could guide the development of
recommendations for the School District. These conversations were based on the “World Café” model of
community engagement (http://www.theworldcafe.com/) in which large numbers of residents are
encouraged to share their ideas, concerns, and priorities in multiple small-group settings so as to
maximize the level of comfort and willingness to connect with neighbors and friends in a nonjudgmental and flexible environment. Three events were held in the Quabbin district, on Thursday,
October 20, Wednesday, October 26, and Saturday, November 5, 2016. The first of these was limited to
students attending Quabbin Regional Middle/High School; the remaining two were open to all who
wished to attend. Attendees at the open meetings included current and former parents of Quabbin
students, several Quabbin students, and other interested community members.
Each World Café event was about three hours long, and consisted of an overview of the community, the
school district and current challenges, followed by breakout conversations at multiple tables of 6 – 8
participants, on themes consisting of ‘present’, ‘future’, ‘values and ideas’ and ‘possibilities and
concerns’. After each conversation, participants were encouraged to circulate among tables to keep the
conversations fresh. Participants wrote notes on large, tabletop graphics during the course of each of
their conversations.

Figure 1: Community Conversation Tabletop Graphic

At the end of conversations three and four, participants summarized their thoughts in two ‘harvests’
and reported their thoughts out to the entire group. Harvest notes were captured on the tabletop
sheets and also on a graphic recording at the front of the room that was created as people spoke.
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Of primary interest to this effort are the conversations devoted to values and ideas. The questions
provided to prompt and guide participant discussions were:
(1) Given the fact that hard decisions will have to be made, what do we Value? How might those
values guide us?
(2) What Creative Ideas do we have to strengthen the District financially and help students get a
great education?

Figure 2: Images from October 26th Community Conversation

Participants were encouraged to think broadly, and to focus on positive, forward-looking ideas.
Conversations across the room were lively and no lulls were heard in the discussions. All participants
were encouraged to take the opportunity to contribute to the discussion.
Comments/suggestions generated at the October 26th Community Conversation included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Implementing a peer-based tutoring program to raise overall grands and improve district
ranking”
“Life skills for those looking for other opportunities –auto, culinary, woodworking – and keep
students here”
“Return to area after college”
“How to keep community while providing the best quality education?”
“Maintain hometown feel in communities”
“Consolidation is not the only way”
“Make the area attractive to businesses (how?)”
“Value high quality teachers”
“Want teachers to know our kids – class size, other factors, parent involvement”

Community conversation data were collected from the tabletop graphics and in the graphic recording
captured on a large sheet in the front of the room, as recorded by a Collins Center team member. All
impressions were transcribed into word processing documents.
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ANALYSIS
As mentioned in Section 2, the project team has used decision modeling as conceptual framework to
connect recommendations to be provided to QRSD with community members’ attitudes and
perceptions, as well as a way to suggest how QRSD could decide how to use the Center’s
recommendations as a basis for action. Keeney’s value-focused thinking method served as the primary
analytic tool by which insights regarding community members’ attitudes and perceptions relative to
potential district change were gained. Yin’s case study method provided a way to analyze the data
collected across all of the community engagement events and to propose a compact set of values and
priorities that could guide QRSD’s decision-making regarding school district change.
It is important to note that value-focused thinking, as presented by Keeney (1992), is conceived as a
long-form (four to six-hour) session with multiple stakeholders, generating, in real time, elements that
generate constructs called “values structures” that are the basis of decision models. This was the
approach followed by Johnson et al. (2016) when analyzing participant data associated with communitylevel housing foreclosure response. However, recent work by Johnson and Jani (2016) acknowledges
that multiple-case analysis using value-focused thinking may generate data from multiple encounters
that is not feasible to use for even preliminary values structures design in real time. Johnson and Jani
have, instead, used initial encounter notes as the basis for values analysis ‘after the fact’. This is the
approach that will be followed here.
What is common between our adaptation of value-focused thinking and more traditional scholarly
applications of this method is the use of Keeney’s insight that the problems that actually need to be
solved are not always the ones that a group is initially tasked to solve, or are the most obvious
candidates to solve. Instead, by thinking carefully about what is really important to a group, we may
identify the values, or goals, or objectives which can drive the work, a range of alternative courses of
action which can guide an intervention, and a set of performance metrics by which progress towards the
goals can be measured.

Initial tabulations
Analysis of the QRSD community conversations started by reviewing individual statements in the
transcript, and organizing them according to common themes, such as ‘curriculum and offerings’,
‘community values’ and ‘teaching’.
By tabulating the candidate themes generated during the values and ideas discussion during each
community conversation event, the project team was able to count the number of occurrences of
statements associated with the various categories. An example of initial tabulations for the October 26h
event, derived from three separate portions of the event and expressed as bar charts can be seen in
Figure 3: Panels A and B below. (Data from the October 20th student session and the October 26th open
session are used as examples in the narrative. Data from the November 5th session can be found in the
appendix.)
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Data from the table discussions on October 26th (Figure 3, Panel A) indicated that the themes of
‘curriculum & offerings’, ‘educational values’, and ‘financial innovations and concerns’ were most
prevalent. Data from the second ‘harvest’ (Figure 3, Panel B) indicated that ‘educational values’ and
‘community values’ dominated this portion of the conversation.
In contrast, the community conversation held on October 20, 2016 with high and middle school students
yielded a different set of themes (Figure 4). Here, themes of ‘extracurricular activities’ and ‘curricular
innovation’ (Figure 4, Panel A) and ‘school size and character’ and ‘extracurricular activities’ (Figure 4,
Panel B) predominate, as might be expected given the participation of current students rather than
adults.
Finally, the November 5th community conversation (see Appendix 3, Figure A3.1) indicated that themes
of ‘community’, ‘curriculum’, ‘finances’, ‘extracurriculars’ and ‘student outcomes’ were of greatest
importance to those participants.
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Figure 3: Initial Values and Ideas Tabulations, October 26, 2016
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Quabbin World Cafe, October 20, 2016 (students)
Value Themes: Aggregated Table Discussions
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Quabbin World Cafe, October 20, 2016 (students)
Value Themes: Harvest 2 Values
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outcomes
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Figure 4: Initial Values and Ideas Tabulations, October 20, 2016
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Values Aggregation
The next step in the data analysis process was to aggregate the themes identified in the community
conversation into categories that might approximate values, or core notions of concern that
stakeholders might use to identify courses of action or performance metrics. By answering the question,
originally proposed by Keeney (1992), ‘achieving this value could enable us to achieve what more
fundamental value?,’ the project team was able to consolidate the initial categories, but not simply on
the basis of similarity, or generality, but on the basis of logical inference from the values.
As shown in Figure 5, this reasoning was applied to the October 26 event to reason that the categories
of ‘educational values’, ‘community values’, and ‘family connections’ might be ways to achieve the more
fundamental value of ‘school and community values’. Similarly, it was reasoned that notions such as
‘opportunity’, ‘quality’, and ‘safety’ might be means to the end-value of ‘District reputation’. Figure 5
shows the number of value themes collected within each higher-level value, to give a sense of the
weight of the various higher-level values.
The October 20 event (see Figure 6) generated higher-value values categories such as ‘improve in-school
experience’, associated with initial values themes of ‘’diversity and inclusion’, ‘safety’, ‘quality of school
experience’ and ‘technology, and ‘improve educational outcomes’, associated with initial values themes
of ‘curricular innovation’, ‘student supports’, ‘school size and character’, ‘extracurricular activities’,
‘educational values’, ‘teacher engagement’ and ‘educational outcomes’.
The November 5 event (see Appendix 3, Figure A3.2) generated such higher-level values categories such
as ‘improve educational outcomes’, associated with initial values themes of ‘student outcomes’, ‘extracurriculars’, ‘quality’ and ‘social supports and services’, and ‘community engagement and spirit’
comprised of initial values themes of ‘community’, ‘morale and attitudes’, ‘accountability’ and
‘leadership’. The higher-level value category of ‘make best use of physical infrastructure’ was comprised
of initial values themes of ‘’physical infrastructure and space uses’ and ‘operations’.
Note that this values aggregation step resulted in certain lower level values categories being associated
with multiple higher-level values categories. This is normal; such an outcome reflects the reality that
people’s values maps are complex, and that a particular higher-level value could be better-achieved
through multiple lower-level values, not all of which are unique to that given higher-level value.
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FIRST LEVEL AGGREGATION
TABLE DISCUSSIONS

HARVEST 2

Figure 5: Initial Values Aggregation, October 26, 2016
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FIRST LEVEL AGGREGATION
TABLE DISCUSSIONS

HARVEST 2

Figure 6: Initial Values Aggregation, October 20, 2016

Values Structures Design
The last, and most important step in the values analysis process, is that of crafting visual representations
of values that can support decision-making in a direct way. Again following Keeney (1992), the project
team developed two of these:
• the means-ends network, which show how most-fundamental values can be associated with
aggregated values categories and hence to potential courses of action; and,
• the fundamental values hierarchy, which shows how a core value might be decomposed into
values categories and hence potential performance metrics.
To create the means-ends network, the team had to pose the values analysis question ‘achieving this
value could enable us to achieve what more fundamental value?’ once more for the aggregated values
categories of Figures 5 and 6 for the October 26th and October 20th community conversations (see also
Figure A3.2 for the November 5th community conversation). By doing so, it was concluded, based on
community input, that for the adult-focused community conversations of October 26 and November 5,
the most-fundamental value – the one for which the question ‘why is this important’ might yield the
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response ‘it’s just important’ (Keeney 1992) – could be phrased as ‘Maximize school district’s
contribution to community well-being’. In contrast, the team found that the most-fundamental value for
the October 20 student-only event to be ‘Maximize student contribution to families and communities in
the future’. The project team makes this judgment because the overwhelming number of expressed
student values relate to their own educational outcomes and in-school experiences, which contribute to
strengthening family (including students) and community in the present and after graduation.
Figure 7 shows a completed means-ends network for the part of the October 26th Community
Conversation devoted to Values and Ideas (the top portion of Figure 5).
Using the means-ends network, the team ultimately found that the core fundamental goal for the
Quabbin District (the green box at the top) is ‘Maximize school district’s contribution to community wellbeing’. This goal can be achieved by achieving the four fundamental goals (see red boxes below the
green box) of ‘Improve educational outcomes’, ‘Maximize school and community values’, ‘Maximize
financial sustainability of district’, ‘Maximize district reputation’, and ‘Maximize in-school experience’. In
turn, each of these fundamental goals can be met by achieving multiple means goals (see blue boxes
below the red boxes).
Some means goals can serve to achieve multiple fundamental goals. As can be seen, achieving the
means goal ‘Max level of safety’ can help achieve the fundamental goals of both ‘Maximize district
reputation’ and ‘Maximize in-school experience’. Achieving the means goal of ‘Maximize quality of
services to special needs students’ can help achieve the fundamental goals of both ‘Maximize financial
sustainability of district’ and ‘Maximize in-school experience’.
The means-ends network for the second Harvest portion of the October 26 community conversation is
shown in Appendix Figure A2.4; it has a structure and content very similar to that of Figure 7. The two
means-ends networks for the November 5 community conversation are shown in Figures A3.3 and A3.4.
The means-ends network for the Values and Ideas portion of the October 20th student session is shown
in Figure 8; it corresponds to the values aggregation exercise contained in the top portion of Figure 6.
Figure 8 indicates the connections between the most-fundamental objective and other fundamental
objectives of particular interest to students, such as ‘Improve educational outcomes’ (54 recorded
comments in the original conversation related to this objective) and ‘Improve in-school experience’ (5
recorded comments in the original conversation related to this objective). The means-ends network for
the second Harvest portion of the October 20th community conversation is shown in Appendix Figure
A1.4; note that there education outcomes received less emphasis during this portion of the conversation
than in-school outcomes, the opposite of the first portion of the conversation.
By continuing the analysis step of asking ‘in what ways could we better achieve this value’, layers can be
added to the means-ends network to culminate in a bottom layer representing specific candidate action
alternatives. For this project, we created alternatives guided primarily by the education experience of
project team members, though informed by the values generated by the community conversations as
shown in Figures 7 and 8, and Appendices A1.3, A1.4, A2.3, A2.4, A3.3 and A3.4. We will describe later
how we associated specific suggestions with the results of our values analyses.
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Figure 7: Means-Ends Network, October 26, 2016: Values and Ideas
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Figure 8: Means-Ends Network, October 20, 2016, Values and Ideas
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Potential Metrics
The final analysis step is to identify metrics that may help the Quabbin District measure its progress
towards achieving goals and objectives contained in the means-ends network figures (Figures 7 and 8;
Figures A1.3, A1.4, A2.3, A2.4, A3.3 and A3.4) To create a fundamental values hierarchy, the team
started with the same most-fundamental objectives used for each of the means-ends networks but
asked a slightly different question: ‘along what dimensions is this value important?’, or ‘in what ways
can we measure progress towards achieving this value more specifically?’ By repeatedly answering this
question, candidate metrics can be generated.
Using the October 26th Community Conversation, the team decided that the dimensions along which the
most-fundamental value of ‘Maximize school district’s contribution to community well-being’ are
important consist of: students, community, educators, and the district as a whole. The team then
identified more specific dimensions of impacts associated with students, community, educators and the
district as a whole, using the aggregated values in Figure 7 as a guide. The results are shown in Figure 9,
below.
This diagram can be read as saying that impacts of a district improvement strategy intended to maximize
the School District’s contribution to community well-being can be measured according to a variety of
metrics, including the following:
o educational outcomes and safety (relevant to student-focused outcomes);
o student diversity (relevant to student-focused outcomes and educator-focused outcomes);
o perceived support for community values (relevant to community-focused outcomes);
o teacher engagement with community (relevant to community-focused outcomes and teacherfocused outcomes);
o class size (relevant to student-focused outcomes and district-focused outcomes).
The fundamental values hierarchy was created in a similar way for the October 20 student-only (Figure
A1.5) and the November 5 Community Conversations (A3.5). This process has yielded a rich set of
measures that can be used to determine the impacts, and thus the success, of any specific
recommendations that the Quabbin District may choose to implement.
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DISCUSSION
VALUES ANALYSIS OUTCOMES
The values findings from the three community conversations can now be summarized. The two general
community conversations, on October 26 and November 5, yielded a most-fundamental value of
‘Maximize school district’s contribution to community well-being’; this most-fundamental value yielded
the following values that can guide creation of recommendations and evaluation of these
recommendations:
 Maximize school and community values
 Improve educational outcomes (*)
 Maximize District reputation
 Make District financially sustainable (*)
 Improve in-school experience (*)
 Make best use of physical infrastructure
 Increase enrollment (*)
The student-only conversation on October 20 yielded a most-fundamental value of ‘Maximize student
contribution to families and communities in the future’; this most-fundamental value yielded the
following values that can also guide creation of recommendations and evaluation of these
recommendations:
 Improve in-school experience (*)
 Strengthen local community
 Improve educational outcomes (*)
 Increase enrollment (*)
 Make District financially sustainable (*)
 Improve District administration
While the general community conversations and student conversation share common values such as
‘Improve in-school experience’, ‘Improve educational outcomes’, ‘Make District financially sustainable’
and ‘Increase enrollment’, the community conversations yielded the following values that did not arise
in the student conversation: ‘Maximize school and community values’, ‘Maximize district reputation’
and ‘Make best use of physical infrastructure’. This is probably a consequence of the fact that older
residents, who are taxpayers and, often, parents, wish to ensure that their hometowns, and the school
district, be seen as attractive to current and future residents, thus preserving the tax base and
supporting future growth. These concerns are less important to students, whose primary focus is on
their current school experience, which affect them via day-to-day administrative decisions, and which
affect the current perceived strength and vitality of their community.
The two general community conversations yielded the following candidate performance metrics:
 Educational outcomes
 Student safety
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Level of extracurricular activities
Perceived strength of community
Perceived support for community values
Perceived level of engagement by students, teachers and businesses in the community
Student diversity
Teacher quality
Level of preparation for a new or changed curriculum
Positive perception of administrative leadership
Level of financial resources
Class size
Variety in facility uses
Curriculum quality
District reputation

The student-only community conversation yielded the following candidate performance metrics:
 Educational outcomes
 Positive perception of school
 Variety and level of extracurricular activities
 Quality of curricular innovations
 Level of teacher engagement and support
 Financial health
 Attractiveness to potential students
 Level of community engagement
 Sense of community pride
As for community values, there are a number of metrics that the general community and students share
in common: ‘Educational outcomes’, ‘[Variety and] level of extracurricular activities’, ‘Level of financial
resources’ (for students, ‘Financial health’), ‘Curriculum quality’ (for students, ‘Quality of curricular
innovations’), ‘Perceived level of engagement by students, teachers and businesses in the community’
(for students, ‘Level of teacher engagement and support’ and ‘Level of community engagement’) and
‘District reputation’ (for students, ‘Positive perception of school’ and ‘Attractiveness to potential
students’). However, we have identified a number of other metrics associated with community
members’ values that do not appear to be associated with students’ values, such as ‘Student safety’,
‘Student diversity’, ‘Teacher quality’, ‘Class size’, ‘Variety in facility uses’, ‘Positive perception of
administrative leadership’ and ‘Teacher quality’. These metrics may have been generated from the
analysis of residents’ values due to their interest in school administration, governance, measures of
education quality and student well-being that are associated with system-level notions of school district
well-being. On the other hand, a student-associated metric such as ‘Sense of community pride’ may be a
result of students’ engagement with activities such as sports whose outcomes are often seen as
supporting local pride in students and schools.
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TRANSLATING VALUES STRUCTURES INTO PRACTICE
Having identified the fundamental values listed above contained in means-ends networks and the
performance metrics contained in fundamental values hierarchies as described in the previous section,
the impact of these analyses can be considered. In other words, how can the values and metrics best be
used? For the purpose of this project, the value(s) associated with a particular alternative can be
identified, together with performance metrics to measure progress. Constraints or limitations related to
money, time or expertise that might impede implementation can also be considered.
The project team believes that by identifying values and metrics associated with particular
recommendations, alternatives that have no obvious support in the community or are not clearly
consistent with expressed community values can be eliminated. The values also offer a way to figure out
what metrics ‘count’, and remind all involved that the impact of a recommendation need not be only in
terms of dollars saved. Finally, the analysis contemplates there may be specific constraints or limitations
that restrict the flexibility of action.
To capture the values, metrics, and constraints of each alternative, the project team will be developing
and using a structured format that will be incorporated into the final alternatives analysis report. In this
template, shown in Figure 10 below and in more detail in Appendix 4, each best practice suggestion or
school configuration alternative will become a row. The first three columns represent objectives and
values derived from the means-ends structures developed from data collected from the three
Community Conversation sessions described earlier that the Collins Center analysts have judged to be
most salient to a particular alternative. The next three columns represent most-relevant metrics or
attributes derived from fundamental values structures developed from the sessions. The last three
columns represent most-relevant constraints, limitations and concerns that the Collins Center analysts
have observed based on community conversation events, public presentations and other opportunities
to engage with local stakeholders.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS REVIEW FORMAT
Associated
objectives/values
Values
Alternatives
Alternative 1

1

2

Associated
metrics/attributes
Metrics
3

1

2

Constraints/limitations/
concerns
Constraints
3

1

2

3

Alternative 2
Alternative 3
Alternative 4
Alternative 5

Figure 10: School district alternatives analysis table
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The Collins Center team is currently refining a set of best practice recommendations and school
configuration alternatives. These will be provided in a final report to the Quabbin Regional School
District. As that report is being developed, the Collins Center team will identify objectives/values,
metrics/attributes and constraints/limitations/concerns that are we believe are most salient to each
recommendation/alternative. The final report will thus contain a filled-in version of Table 10.
To put the recommendations and configuration alternatives contained in Table 10 into practice, the
Quabbin District will need to decide which of these to implement, and in what sequence. To illustrate, it
may be that one best-practice recommendation can only be started when another one is complete. Or, a
group of best-practice recommendations that could be pursued together may require total funds and
resources that are beyond the ability of the Quabbin Regional School District to provide. Finally, specific
school configurations may be mutually exclusive, i.e. only one of a set of configurations can be chosen
for implementation. To develop an implementation strategy, it will be necessary to perform a decision
analysis exercise, which is beyond the scope of the current project.
Considering the elements of Figure 10, it will be necessary to quantify the numeric values of each metric
associated with the various alternatives, to assess the strength of preference of stakeholders for one
objective as compared to another, and to clarify exactly how a constraint, limitation or concern might
limit the ability to pursue one alternative as compared to another.
Performing such a decision-analytic exercise in a thorough and theoretically-correct manner requires
that analysts, in full collaboration with stakeholders in the Quabbin Regional School District, address a
number of important concerns.
One of these is multiple decision stages (choose one action alternative, observe changes in the problem
environment resulting from that choice, then choose another action alternative given knowledge of
outcomes associated with the first-stage choice). Another is uncertainty (choosing one action alternative
may result in changes in the decision environment, for example, level of controversy perceived by
residents, that may make subsequent action alternatives more or less likely). A third is risk perceptions
(a decision-maker, representing the interests of multiple stakeholders, may prefer less-favorable values
of a performance metric that are more likely to occur, on average, as compared with more-favorable
values of a performance metric that are less likely to occur, on average). Next, the task of sequencing
alternative actions subject to resource constraints can be viewed as a variant of project or task
scheduling. If the problem of ranking alternatives as given in Figure 10 can be viewed as single-stage
decision problems under certainty, one can apply methods of multi-criteria decision models.
Fortunately, the decision modeling literature is mature and widely-available for use by researchers and
practitioners (see, e.g. Albright, Winston and Zappe, 2010, Edwards, Miles and von Winterfeldt, 2008;
Keeney, 1992 and Stokey and Zeckhauser, 1978 for decision analysis; Bisdorff et al., 2015 for multicriteria decision models and Pinedo 2012 for machine and task scheduling).
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LIMITATIONS AND CAVEATS
The Collins Center project team’s work on community values in the Quabbin Regional School District
reflects three community conversations (World Café sessions) held on October 20, October 26 and
November 5, 2017 of about three hours apiece. Subsequent to those public meetings, the Collins Center
team presented interim findings, including early versions of the values analysis described in this report,
on January 11, 2017. As of the writing of this report, the final best-practice recommendations and school
configurations are not yet available. The analysis process described in this report does not reflect the
steps associated with a scholarly values analysis over a longer period of time which would require: fullday focus group session involving real-time development of values structure drafts; multiple rounds of
discussions with stakeholders to refine the values structures, and quantitative analysis of values
structures to support strategy design through a variety of methods in the decision sciences.

COLLINS CENTER PRINCIPLES
In its initial scope and at public presentations, the project team has indicated that all alternatives will be
reviewed through four lenses: financial, operational, academic, and community values. This report is
intended to outline the community values lens.
However, over the course of this project, the Collins Center team has developed its own set of
professional principles to provide a framework the development of alternatives to be presented to the
Quabbin Regional School District and member communities. In an effort to be transparent and as
collaborative as community members have been to date, the Center’s principles are identified herein.
The Collins Center principles are as follows:
 Acknowledge that change needs to occur
 Maximize funding spent in classroom
 Use space efficiently and use the best space first
 Place students at the center of all decisions
 Rigor, transparency, and accountability in decisions
 Consider a new concept ‘small-town’ that involves collaboration, and does not emphasize
autonomy
 Provide 3+ classrooms per grade per school
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CONCLUSION
The Edward J. Collins Center for Public Management at University of Massachusetts Boston has been
engaged with the Quabbin Regional School District since August 2016 to help that District identify
changes to operations and strategy that will allow it to respond effectively to long-term trends of
declining student enrollment and increased financial challenges associated with local and state funding
for public education. As part of this project, the project team has engaged with the Quabbin community
to better understand values, principles, concerns and suggestions for change that should guide any
responsible intervention that may have significant impacts on people, institutions, and communities that
make up the five-town community. The Collins Center team has conducted three community
conversations for families and students, using a widely-accepted model for community engagement
(World Café) and for evaluation of stakeholder data regarding values, objectives, goals and ideas (valuefocused thinking).
The analysis is intended to identify connections between most-fundamental community values and
candidate alternative courses of action and candidate performance metrics. The results consist of
‘values structures’ – graphical representations of fundamental and means values (and hence, candidate
alternatives) and of fundamental values and more narrowly-conceived values relevant to specific
stakeholders (and hence, candidate metrics). The values identified, presented in tabular and graphical
form, can provide tangible and specific guidance to the Quabbin District as they decide which
recommendations to accept, and how these recommendations might be implemented over time, in an
uncertain environment. They represent a commitment of the Collins Center team to engage as many
local stakeholders as possible, not just the school board or school administrators, in order to generate
recommendations that are feasible, likely to be effective, and well-aligned with community values. Using
the values analysis presented in this report as a basis, the Collins Center team looks forward to the
opportunity to discuss with community members which recommendations are likely to generate the
most-valuable outcomes for the District, its residents, and its students.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Values Analysis, Quabbin World Café, October 20, 2016 (students)
Figure A1.1: Preliminary Analysis of Themes for Values and Ideas: October 20, 2016 World Café
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Figure A1.2: Aggregation of Initial Themes into Values Categories: October 20, 2016 World Café
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Figure A1.3: Means-Ends Network – Values and Ideas portion of October 20, 2016 World Café
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Figure A1.4: Means-Ends Network: Harvest 2 portion of October 20, 2016 World Café
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Figure A1.5: Fundamental Values Hierarchy: Values and Ideas and Harvest 2 portions of October 20, 2016 World Café
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Appendix 2: Values Analysis, Quabbin World Café, October 26, 2016
Figure A2.1: Preliminary Analysis of Themes for Values and Ideas: October 26, 2016 World Café
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Figure A2.2: Aggregation of Initial Themes into Values Categories: October 26, 2016 World Café
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Figure A2.3: Means-Ends Network: Values and Ideas portion of October 26, 2016 World Café
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Figure A2.4: Means-Ends Network: Harvest 2 portion of October 26, 2016 World Café
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Figure A2.5: Fundamental Values Hierarchy: Values and Ideas and Harvest 2 portions of October 26, 2016 World Café
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Appendix 3: Values Analysis, Quabbin World Café, November 5, 2016
Figure A3.1: Preliminary Analysis of Themes for Values and Ideas: November 5, 2016
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Figure A3.2: Aggregation of Initial Themes into Values Categories: November 5, 2016 World Café
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Figure A3.3: Means-Ends Network – Values and Ideas portion of November 5, 2016 World Café
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Figure A3.4: Means-Ends Network: Harvest 1 portion of November 5, 2016 World Café
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Figure A3.5: Fundamental Values Hierarchy: Values and Ideas and Harvest 1 portions of November 5, 2016 World Café
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Appendix 4: Alternatives Analysis Template

Quabbin Regional School District alternatives analysis: Best Practices & School Configurations

Alternatives

Associated objectives/values
(derived from World Café public discussions; see
e.g. Figs A1.3, A1.4, A2.3, A2.4, A3.3, A3.4)
Value 1
Value 2
Value 3

Associated metrics/attributes
(derived from World Café public discussions; see
e.g. Figs A1.5, A2.5, A3.5)
Metric 1
Metric 2
Metric 3

Constraints/limitations/concerns
(derived from World Café public discussions, other public
meetings and client conversations)
Constraint 1
Constraint 2
Constraint 3

1. TBD

2. TBD

3. TBD

4. TBD

5. TBD

6. TBD

7. TBD
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